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Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate 
fabrics can be cleaned and made to look as fresh 
and bright as when first bought. 1
Cleaning and Dyeing

la Properly Done et Perker’a
It mikes no difference where job Itee; parcels can be
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s grow violation of the rights of Mas 
with a capital M. The absurdity cf 
It, that a* man should be taxed more 
for beating hie wife than for com
mitting any other ordinary misde
meanor. Where le the justice of that, 
where the fairness, where the equity? 
We pause for reply.

No reply apperently being forthcom
ing we will answer the question our
selves. There Is neither justice, ncr 
fairness nor equity In the thing. Jutt 
stop to consider: Man Is the acknow
ledged head of the household, the Su
perior Being, tbo Lord and Mattel, 
the Big Noise, the Main Squeazt, the 
Chief Gazabo The wife, by com
mon consent, is only a Two Spot. In 
some countries, for Instaure, any 
property she owns belongs to the hi s- 
band and she can not legally will It 
away from him—which, us all hus
bands will agree. Is only right and 
proper. The noble Lndtn—wr.h tbo 
accent on the noble—has the right 
Idea of things. He lolls around In the 
sun all day while the Squiw split! mo 
wood, draws the water, tills thy soil, 
bears the children, cooks the m.-ais 
and does other such litle trifle ? The 
Indian Is Heap P!g Chief while the 
Squaw is just the Squaw And so it 
is all through life. The man is the

Under such circumstances the ques
tion naturally arises wuy should this 
Mississippi Justice of the reset- ? .tk 
a man $25 for beac'rg his wife and 
only $5 for getting drunk, 
wlfe-beater no lights that the law can 
respect ? Must a hubband morel/ 
because of this implied th.-at ou the 
part of this Justice, be denied the 
blessed privilege at giving the ’ady 
of the house a playful tap or two 
over the eye when the spirit moves 
tvm*. Or must he ever here.a 
cols:tallied before no teg'ns hi 
meling, to ask hlnmit the 
"Is It worth the $25?" 
thought!

WHY SALMI"Swine and Sheep Breeders 
Increase Scales. I!that old more or akin disease of

yours breaks out again? It's bo- 
cause the remedies you bare been 
«sing do not get to the root of tbs 
disease, but remain on the surface. 
Try Zam-Buk! It penetrates to the 
underlying tissues, destroys all 
germs and cures from the "root** 
up. Hence Zam-Buk cures are 
lasting. All dealers, 60c. box.

Sheep Men Want Pact With
U. S. Too.

Sealed Packets Only. 
Never Sold In Bulk.}Toornto despatch says:

In foes for registering pure bred 
stock were decide! cn at the

Increases Black, Green 
or Mixed"amBuk special meetings of the Canadian 

Swine and Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tions held yesterday afternoon at the 
Hotel Carls-Rite. The action taken 
In each Instance was a ratification of 
resolutions *.. forward at the t nnual 
meetings recently held.

The Swine Breeders met at cne 
o’clock and authorized a new scale of 
fees, as follows: For animals under 
one year of age, $1; animals over one 
and unde • two years, $2; over two 
: ears. $3, and for t-ansfer of owner
ship, 50 cents. Tbe fees heretofore 
have been 50 c nts for registration of 
all animals under two years of age. 
and free registration of transfers of 
ownership for sixty Cays from the date 
of sale, and 50 < mts beyond that per-

Turk Capital Seized
by the Ally ForcesEBERT IN TOUCH 

WITH THE ALLIES Constantinople Cable —Allied troops have oc
cupied this citv, and th c great guns of the British dread- 
naught Benbow and other giant Allied warships, moored 
to quays or anchored in the Golden Horn, command both 
sides of the Bosphorus. Even- ship is cleared for action.

The actual arrival of Allied forces caused little 
alarm, nor were there any signs of panic, except in Stam
boul. Shopkeepers near the War Office there closed 
their places of business when it was heard the Allies were 
coming, but the troops inspired confidence, and the 
stores were soon reopened.

All the Allied powers participated in the movement, 
being under orders from the British commander-in- 
chief here, the Italian contingent including detachments 
having Moslems on their rosters. Four thousand blue
jackets and marines were landed by the British war
ships.

Bad ’Phone Talk With 
French Premier.

lias a

Entente Taking No Chances 
With Kapp.

lod.
The Sheep Breeders assembled at 

three o’clock. The new scale of fees 
decided on wan For animals under 
one year, 50 cents; over one year and 
under two, $1.00; over two years, $2; 
transfer of ownership, 25 rente# Un
der the old scale the charge was 50 
cents for animals reglutered before the 
December following the year of birth, 
and $1 beyond that time "imlt. while 
transfer of ownership registrations 
were made free of charge within sixty 
days of the date of oale, vlth a 25- 
cents charg aftr that prlod.

The Sheep Breeders authorized their 
Executive Committee to endeavor to 
make reciprocal registration arrange
ments with the different American as
sociation. It Is desired to hqve Cana
dian registrations accepted in the Uni
ted States and vice versa. St ropsh.re 
breeders already enjoy this recipro
city with the American association.

Both associations -o .Id rt a pro
posal to make a charge for their reg
istration record books, but It was de
cided not to -oceed with any steps 
along this line.

fter be

question 
Perish the

Despite theParis special cable: 
fresh reporta to-day that the German 
militarist de facto regime under Dr. 
Wolfgang Kapp has thrown up the 
sponge, the Allies intend to maintain 
the closest "watch on the Rhine" and 
keep their troops at the strategic 
bridgeheads at tbeir 
strength until there Is absolute cer
tainty that neither a reactionary nor 
a red revolution is sweeping the for
mer empire.

The Oil of the People.—Many oils 
have come and gone, but Dr. Thomas 
Electric Oil continues to maintain Its 
position and Increase Its sphere of 
usefulness each year. Its sterling 
qualities have brought It to the front 
and kept it there, and It can truly be 
called the oil of the people. Thous
ands have benefited by it and would 
use no other preparation.

reinforced

shows that the tentacles quiver as if 
with delight when they close on an 

that the plant CHINESE BANDITSagreeable morsel, and 
secretes a special sap at that mo-

P< i.tically, the most important un- 
offic.al report from Berlin to-day was 
that Frt-uce had sent a diplomatic mie- 
eion to Stuttgart, where Friedrich Eb
ert and fils Cabinet are holding fortY. 
Another despatch had it that Ebert 
was in direct touch with the Allies to
day and had a telephonic conversation 
with Premier Mlllerand.

These reports were greeted with 
gratification by that section of the 
French press and public that has 
-been urging France to take the 1 ini
tiative In encouraging the an»l- 
P: ussian separatist movement 
South G-'*roaii', thus taking r.dvan- 
tsge of an cp 
the German 
splitting the nation asunder.

A report that Marshal Foch gave 
Dr. Kapp 48 hours In which to re
sign. threatciing to march into Gcr- 

the demand was disobeyed.
It caused a

Plants Can See, t 
Touch and Taste \

which it does not secrete at _ m u- • «...
any other time At such times the j J? T66 U. 55. rUSSlOIiary, 13Ut

K^'8moÜT~',he KOum,nd Seize British.
Plants possess, then, the senses of 

sight, touch and taste. They have 
given no evidence of other senses, but 
sonifl branches of the algae family 
have two microscopic organs with 
manv granulations which move Inces
santly. The two organs are remark- 

y like the organo of hearing of 
Husk», worm:! and other low forme 

of animal life The creatures of the 
vegetable world have a remarkable 
sense of direction In space If a root 
growing vertically Is net In the earth 
horizontally, it begins at once to turn 
the end of its root toward the centre 
of the eartn.

A Pekin special cable says: The
Rev. Dr. A. L. Skelton, a missionary 
of the Disciples or Christ Church, who 
was captured by bandits in January at 
Laoyakuan, near Yunnan-Fu, ha» 
been released through the efforts' of 
the American Legation, and 
feeding under escort to Yunnan-Fu. 
where he is due to arrive next Mon
day Simultaneously with advices of 
the release of Dr. Skelton, came new» 
of the capture by the same band ©f 
bandits of a British missionary named 
Metcalfe, belonging to the 
land Mission.

Plants possess at least three senses 
—sight, touch and taste. Though 
their manner of expressing their emo- 

modest. they are far 
brief mlc- 

of their life ehoue that 
sentient existence 

which, though less perfect than that 
of the higher animals, in eome cases 
is equal to the sentient life of the 
polyps and epongee.

Sight Is the best developed of the 
vegetable senses. By this eense the 
plant perceives the light, though It 
does not distinguish objects. The 
earth worm, the coral insect and the 
oyster enjoy aoout the same amount 
of sight; they have no localized visual 
organ, but they per 
ence between light and darkness. 
When a ray of light reaches them 
they contract under the stimulus.

Influence of light is clearly 
shown by the plant kept in a room 
where there le only one window; the 
plant le so eager to get the light that 
it crosses Its stems and turns its 
leaves broadside toward the window. 
This action has led students of plants 
to say that plants are "heliotroplc." 
Physiologiste say that 
toward the light because the fide in 

grows faster than the other 
• simplet explanation is that 

the plant i*erceive» the light and that 
it «hows that It perceives It. Tbe 
stem of the plant is pe 
sensitiveness of perception goes as 
far as its root, but th.- root «hows 
its perception In a different way If 
the stem Is he’iotronlc the root is 
negatively heliotroplc 
ahow* that it percievee the light by 
turning toward it. the root shows that 
It perceives the light by turning from 
It. Just as persons with weak eyes 
turn from the light and seek the 
shadow when the light is etrong.

A sense equally well developed in 
plants is that cf touch. The sensitive 
plant is the exemplary ccee: the 
lightest touch causes it to furl it* 
leaven and eventually it droops them 
toward the ground. Naturaliste have 

. explained this action by saying that 
a touch so Influence® the leaf that it 
drives the water to the de>preeston In 
the stem and that the leaf immedi
ately wllte for lack of internal m< 
ture. Even if that is true, the plant 
is Influenced by the contact of some 
thing outside itself. When an animal 
is influenced in the name way tbe re
sult ie due to the animale eeeee of

The sense of taste ie an endowment 
of plants of the lower orders, algae 
among others. When particles of dlf* 
firent kinds are thrown in the water 
among the algae, the plants make a 
choice at once and cl'mg to the ob
jects they can assimilate; and If they 
are capable of perceiving the savor of 
their alimenta and of choosing car-' 
tain kinds out of a mass of different 
kinds, they may be said to be endow
ed with the sense of taste. Among 
the higher plants the sense of taste 
is lose common and leea sally distin
guished. but in many cases It la un
deniably present.

If an Insect le set on the leaf of one 
of the droeera, the tentacles of the 
plant fall upon the morsel at owe. 
If a non nutritive eu balance to eet oa 
the sum place, the plant gives so 
•ten of recognition The microscope

There is nothing repulsive In Mil
ler’s Worm Powders, and they are as 
pleasant to take as sugar, so that 
few children will refuse them.

cause vomiting
ablIn tiens le ver 

from bel 
roecopic 
thef pctisees a

■yin
rt. A verysome cases they 

through their action In an unsound 
stomach, but this is only a manifes
tation of their cleansing power, no 
indication that they are hurtful. 
They can be thoroughly depended 

to clear all worms from the

ng jn
to obviateMortunity 

menace fo

China In-
system.many it 

wae denied officially- the curesCountless have been 
worked by Holloway's Corn Cure. It 
has a power of Its own not found la 
other preparations.

To Asthma Sufferers. Dr. J. D.
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy cornea like 
a helping hand to a sinking swim
mer. It gives new life and hope by 
curing his trouble—something he has 
come to believe impossible. Its bene
fit is too evident to be questioned— 
it is Its own best argument—its own 
best advertisement, 
from asthma get this time-tried rem
edy and find help like thousands of

great sensation here, but in quarters 
where sane and logical heads pre
dominate It was ridiculed from the

UNFAIR TO WIFE BEATERS I
(Kingston Standard.)

I .culiar. Take, for 
Instance. R. B. McAIilly — what a 
name! the Justice of the Peace of 
Louisville, Miss., W o has just posted 
up the following notice:

“To the citizens o. the Fourth Dis-

Somc men areoutset.

A Thorough
stomach and bowels of Impurities and 
Irritants Is' necessary when their ac
tion is irregular. The pills that will 
do this work thoroughly are Parme- trlct—This is to notify you that when 
lee s Vegetable Pills, which are mild you commit any misdemeanor come 
In action but mighty In résulta They to my office pleaa guüty a.nd pay up_ 
purge painlessly and effectively, and Misdemeanors from I» up. Whipping 
work a permanent cure. They can your wife from *2o up.
^te”,';flc»lmmed“aeb>llie™Tre ""no We°kn£w ^'.I say-precljely
operation'll8 preceding their gentle the^me thlngtoat *>»« tW.

Rules is Rules.ceive the dlffer-plll.—To clear the
The new doorkeeper at the local 

museum had evidently learned the 
rules by heart before taking over tho 
job.

If you suffer
The

-Here. sir. you must leave your um
brella at the door.” he said to a vis
itor who was going straight through 
tbe turnstile.

-But 1 haven't an umbrella."
•‘Then you must go back and get 

one,” was the stern reply, 
is allowed to pass in here unless he 
leaves his umbrella at the door.”— 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Abbreviations.
The letters i. e are an abbreviation 

of the Latin phrase "id est," inea-Lng 
"that is,” and the letters e g. ai ab
breviation of another Latin pbraea 
‘ exempli gratia.” having the meaning 
of "for the sake of example” and "for 
instance " Vs. is a.-i abbreviation of 
the Latin word versus.
"against ' Vice versa Is a 
mean in

"No onethe plant bends

darknese , 
side The

Worms in children, if they be not 
attended to. cause convulsions, and 
often death. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator will protect the child- 

from these distressing afflictions.

Th* Specialist meaning 

or relation ofDR. WARD rceptlve. its
ig "the order 
being reversed.79 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

------ Men, Are You In Doubt The «tern
Have you some akin 

Is stubborn, nas resisted treat- 
condition which 

diet and

As to your trouble?
eruption that

Is there a nervous
does not Improve In spite of rest.

you going down hill steadily? 
RVOUS and despondent, weak

medicine? Are 
ARE YOU NE 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? Is there failing power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable specialists.

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS.

meiiv0“k £2 «s? «us.

sS^SiawS1 ssvsa jaasstfis

!ZSkMW» » MllSSL7ll: on, .uccyful.t~p«n< b„«t on th. exp n- 
•nee of » years In treating men and their ailments.

Or Ward's Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent.
MCTAt sr-hiv, uvAi?fo.

a healthy life. Neglect of one's health haa put many a man In his

oto-

you

^Miave 
thousands 
seas* to. come and 

Specialist In th
backache. lumbago. rheumatl 
disease, catarrh, asthma, rectal

OFFICE HOURS: » W". «0 » P"*- ____
free consultation examination.

one visit to my office for 
will be considered as part

.srar
oue exhaustion. 
>ub!e. acne, akin 
and blood

been
of v

nervous conditions, nerv 
sm. stomach and liver trou 

troubles, pile*, fistula
of
iati

dltl Sunday*—10 a.m. ;o 1 p.m.

full value.

7» Niagara Squ on, Buffalo, N. Y.
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